Renovation of Traditional Water bodies (Teerthams)

By
Vivekananda Kendra – Nardep

Revival and Renovation of Kumutha Teertham

City Union Bank, Chennai have given grant under CSR to clean the Kumutha Traditional water body. Traditional Pooja was performed before starting the work on 8.02.17. Deputy Tashilthar Shri. Jaffer, Daily Thanthi Reporter Shri.Chandran and Local villagers participated in the function.

Traditional Pooja before starting the work at Kumutha water body
Cleaning and removing Odai trees at site with the help of machinery and manually
Cleaning and removing of Prosopis Juliflora
Extracting bigger stones from site
De-silting the water body
Pumping out the water and then laying the foundation stones
Worker de - silting manually and others busy in constructing the side wall